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Dusk waa faClng whan Wolfe
aounted Tupin m the stable-yar-d
behind the white nous at Eve's
Corner. He bad spent th after-
noon in packinx bis clothes, ustrs-msnt-s,

and hooka, and in stripping
th surgery shelves f bottles, oint-
ment pots and phials. AO these 1st.
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: this oaper. ,
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tor he stored away la th big bam.
pars he had kept in the coach-
house. He bad unscrewed the brass-pl- at

from the gate, cleaned it. and
packed it away among bis clothes.
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Lampa were beinc Rt as Wolf a
rode Turpin down Poachy Raw
draughts blew down the lanes and
pnssagee, la th markot-nla-e the
rickety coach that ran to and fro
from Waanlsgtosi station bad just
puuea up oncnMo tn porch of the
"White Hart." Seea throurh the
driule the lampa ware blurred
yellow drclee. Wolf recalled that
night nearly two years age when
he bad climbed down from th
coach over yonder. It had been rala
in then and bo remembered the
puddles and the hazy, wind-blow- n

"I must make a fresh start. Mother. I am not quite the beggar I waf
two years ago, John went on,

lamps. toast on the table. Give me your
coat, lad; 111 have it dried la the

than I did six months agoif thai
were possible,

kitchen." I am writing to remind you thai
Turning into Bridge 8 treat he

rode down towards the river. The
narrow street was empty, the doors
of the bouse shut, the blinds

She saw the gratitude in his eyes.
"Don't 1st Jess know yet.

you are our doctor at "Pardons,
that Is to say, if you decide to stay

Mother." in the neighbourhood. My Impreedrawn. Turpin's hoofs made a hoi
"Of course not, lad. Just yon sitlow sound on the cobbles, but not sion is that yon wQl shake off th

dust and be gone.down and get warm."s soul saw John Wolfe rid by. He
She watched the firelight play.reached the bridge over the Wraith,

reined In there a moment; and sat ing upon his face.
tookma at the black water slidinc "X most make a fresh start,

Mother. I am not quite the beggar
I was two years ago. I have saved
about a hundred and fifty pounds

sluggiahly under th diffused fight
thrown by the solitary lamp that
burned upon the bridge. Presently
he rode ea and out of Nave stock.

The mud of the lowland roads
down there."

changed to the sharper, sandier
texture of the moor. Wolfe saw a

L The Restoration, 1933

HISTORY has a way of repeating itself. The social order
changing; yet in this continuous revolu-

tion of events circumstances often combine to present a
similar face. Wars recur with almost rythmic regularity;
cycles of prosperity and depression continue to alternate.
Seasons of reform are succeeded by periods of moral reac-
tion.

The country seems at the present time to be entering a
period of moral let-dow- n, a reaction from the puritanism
which accompanied the enactment of prohibitory legislation.
Our eminent contemporary hails it as a reaction from "wow-seris- m'.

It is not difficult to foresee however a season of
great moral decay when standards of decency and sobriety
will be lowered.

The pendulum is fast swinging to the extreme of no
control, in the reaction from strict prohibition. The Beck-ma- n

beer bill was one of virtually no control or restraint on
sale of liquors. The introduction of pari-mutu- el gambling is
not only local but now legalized in nearly a score of states.
It is part of the reaction against legal restraint of vicious
practices which weak men and women fall prey to.

If we turn back the pages of history we find a similar
experience in the Stuart restoration after the Puritan Com-
monwealth in England. John Richard Green in his classic
"Short History of the English People' accurately describes
the period:

"The Restoration brought Charles to Whitehall; and in an
Instant the whole face of England was changed. All that was
noblest and best la Puritanism was whirled away with Its pet-
tiness and its tyranny in the current of the nation's hate. Re-
ligion had been turned into a system of political and social op-

pression, and it fell with their fall. Godliness became a. by-wo- rd

of scorn; sobriety in dress. In speech. In manners was flouted
as a mark of the detested Puritanism. . . . Duelling and raking
became the marks of a fine gentleman; and grave divines wink-
ed at the follies of 'honest fellows', who fought, gambled, swore,
drank, and ended a day of debauchery by a night In the gutter.
Life among men of fashion vibrated between frivolity and ex--
cess. . . . Vicious as the stage was, it only reflected the general
vice of the time. The Comedy of the Restoration borrowed ev-

erything from the Comedy of France save the poetry, the del-

icacy, and good taste which veiled its grossness. Seduction, in-

trigue, cynicism, debauchery, found fitting expression in dia-
logue of a studied and deliberate foulness, which even its wit
fails to redeem from disgust".

In some respects it is doubtful if the "Restoration" of
beer and betting will be marked by any such moral revolt.
For the decade of prohibition itself synchronized with the
jazz age, and a license in sex and in the drama which was a
counterpart of the time of the second Charles.

While we anticipate great increase in liquor consump-
tion, promoted as it will be by all the agencies of modern

light away towards bis right.

Mary Masealrs hands lay rest-full- y

on her knees.
"Tm a woman of some capital,

John."
He glanced at her sharply.
"No, Mother, IV not take it,

oven as a loan."
She smiled tolerantly.

mere spark in the midst of the
blackness. Something whit rose up
oesioo tn read. It was th whiteBITS for BREAKFAST gat leading into th Moor Farm
paddock. "There, how you fly outl TouH

have ft some day, unless Jess and-- By R. J. HENDRICKS- -

The Safety
Valve - -

Letters from
Statesman Readers

The spark ef light came from a
antern hung m th red-bri- ck stable.H I cjuarreL"

eelebraUon ot which faU in the where John Munday was lookingpresent year.
V V V

"Let it stay at that, We are
young, both of us. A man must
carve out bis own corner. I dont
want mine bought for me by

to his cart-horse- s. Ho came clatter-
ing out when Tmrpm"s hoofs rang
on the rough road leading Into the

Great event all, some of them
friends."turning the course of history and

deflecting the trend of empire. yard.
"Bel yon. Mr. Wolfe f Mary Mascall put more wood onSalem, March 14. The three survivors of. the wreck

To the Editor: of the Japanese Junk fortuitously th fire, A cloud ef sparks flew up,
and vanished into the black throatTil leave Turpin with yon, John.

7ou11 bo abl to find room forThe hop growers of this section were by that digester brought un
have been appealing to the elti-- him?" of th chimney.

"About Jess!"der the teaching for a short sea-
son of Cyrus Shepard at Fort
Vancouver, where ho tarried to re

Now for our dear bourgeoisie
and the mob I Let me talk freely
Why should a man of great ab&it)

and with some ambition wast
himself upon inferior people? It U
a sort of fashion at times to stand
in awed admiration before the "pa-
tient poor," and to sneer and hud
accusations ef immorality and set
nshness nt the aristocrats. Believe
me there waa never greater non-
sense. I know something of horse
and of men. Breed is everything.
We better-bre- d animals know how
to restrain ourselves. We learn U
sneer a little, but wo become toe
clear-eye- d to be hypocrite. Th
English in th mas are barbar-
ians. Heaven defend me from the
comfortable, consequential dullness
of the respectable middle classes.

Being a woman I can stand aside
and look on with some amusement,
With a man it is different. He hat
to shoulder the world, Therefor be-
ware of inferior people. Inferiority
means a mean way of looking at
life, a mean way of judging mo-
tives. Little people are spitefuJ,
pretentious, ever ready to fail inbf
absurd little rages about nothing,

Ton ought to be busied with big
things, big men, big ideas. Ton are
too strong to fight with ths littl
people in e provincial town. Yoe
hurt them, without wfawtny it, and
then they go about, furtively, to
hurt yew in return. I do not be
Ilev all that the religionists say
about love and self--sacrifice. They
may be good for slaves but a big
man cannot live and work among
little men, when he has pride and
a staunch soul. It must lead to the
inevitable disgust, cynicism, end
scorn. Big men walk often with
bare feet; so th littl men spread
thorns.

If I seem to write as a prig and
a worldly one I write as a friend.

I am glad that Jess is out of
danger. She is not little. She should
help you in the future.

Believe me ever truly yours,
Ursula Brandon.

(Te Be Ceatwocd)
COrnW. lJ2, t Robert M. McBriic 1 Ce,

"There be hie old stall waiting."
Wolfe dismounted, and passed

the old man the bridle, patting th
horse's neck before b turned to

"Lei the news wait a week. I eaa
go out and pretend I am busy in
Navestoek. If youll let mo stay

sens of the state to rally to their
assistance by removing all legal
obstacles to the making' of beer,
so that the Increased price of hope
would bring employment and

cover bis broken health, and thus
made the --waifs carriers of the
first Christian measagee to their on for a fortnight

prosperity to this community. I "Of coarse, John, that's a greatdirty night, John."then hermit kingdom.
hare had a sympathetic ear for favour to ask, surely l""It bo that, sir. Reckon I'd like "Say, till Christmas is over. ITlto see a bit o' real winter soon," teu Jens when she is a little strong
their appeal, but much of that
sympathy was displaced today
when I rode by a hop ranch a few
miles from Salem and saw about

John Ball had been the first
schoolmaster ot the old Oregon
country, the winter before, in-

structing the half-cast-e children
Wolfe passed round the holly sr. Mother, I have got to do some-

thing. I have got to wipe this outhedges towards the garden gate.
dozen Japs working there, but of the officers ot the Hudson's The rain thickanad and mad of her heart."Bay company at Fort Vancouver. faint hissing sound as it faU apoo Mary Mascall got up, and kissed

b th holly leave. Level rays of light htm,

no white men. If that la the way
in which unemployment is to be
relieved by the advance in hop
prices I cannot be very enthusias-
tic in the cause.

The Disosway letter was a re-
verberation ot the Macedonianf "God bless me, John," she said,

with her hands on his shoulders;
from th window streamed out in-
to th darkness. The great cypress-
es sighed as Wolfe passed undersail of the red men of the fari "Navestock's a mere bit of a pud'

A hundred years age. lilt:
A poem by Rev. P. i. Knight:

K s
Nellie B. Pipes, librarian of the

Oregon Historical society and ed-

itor of the Oregon Historical
Quarterly, in the March number
of that dtigaatne, lust Issued,
gives under the first line heading
above the following:

o
"Captain Bonneville and ex-

ploring party in winter quarters
on the Portneut river. On Decem-
ber 2S, ISSt, Bonneville seta out
tor the Columbia river.

"Nathaniel J. Wyeth returns to
Boston from his first Padflo ex-

pedition.
"Wreck of Japanese junk off

Cape Flattery; three survivors
brought to Fort Vancouver, and
gent to England, thence to China.

"William F. Tolmie and Mere-
dith Gairdner, physicians, arrive
at Fort Vancouver. . . Tolmie goes
to Fort MoLoughlin in November.

"Fort Nisqually, Hudson's Bay
company post, established by Ar-

chibald McDonald.
"John Dunn, trader and inter-

preter, arrives at Fort Vancouver.
"John Ball grows the first erop

of wheat to bo raised by an Am-
erican in Oregon.

"The Columbia river freeaee
over opposite Fort Vancouver.
Wyeth walks aeross it January
14.
"O. P. Disosway's letter recount-

ing the visit of Flathead Indians
to St. Louis is printed la the
Christian Advocate and Journal,
March 1. 18S8. This is the letter
that started a 'missionary crusade
in behalf of the redmen of the
west.' This file of the Chris-
tian Advocate Is in the Oregon
Historical society."

V
Mis Pipes adda the books and

magazine articles in which may be
found accounts of the historic
events she gives, the centenary

TAXPAYER. west that was answered first by
die. Tee can't swim there. You'reJason Lee, the coming of whom He found himself holding Mary

Mascall'a hands tn th hall wherebeing the devoted disciple that he

commercial propaganda, yet the evils that loom may be mit-
igated in considerable degree through a bracing of such mor-
al agencies as the church and the home, and a renewal of
emphasis on private morality rather than dependence on
legal fiat. With grog-shop- s reopening, parents should become
more vigilant in discipline of their children; building into
their characters that strength which after all is the surest
foundation for public as for private morality.

The forces which work unremittingly for moral prog-
ress should not yield to the defeat which the political field
now seems to decree; but should accept the challenge for
fresh battle, even if on a different front.

New Views
much too big."

Letter from Ursula Brandon
to John Wolfe.

was, and the statesman nnd Am-
erican patriot, besides, and la ar th brass lantern, banging from
riving at the divinely appointed beam, spread est the fight between

its bars. Mary hfasoalra eyee Florence, Deo. 21, 11"Do you favor the domestic al
searched bis. H spok bttls more Dear Mr. Wolfe:

time at the divinely directed
place, became the instrument
that started and beckoned the

lotment plan of farm relief pro-
posed by the president V States I have had a full account sentuna six woros t nor, and saw

that she Tmderstood. His face, wetforces that extended the are ofman reporters inquired yesterday.
with th rain, waa gaunt, proud,the republic from the snows ofAnswers were as follow:

the crests of the Rockies te tko bet weary.

me of all that th little people have
been doing in Navestoek. Kven
your beloved poor did not prove
themselves marvels of sentimental
loyalty and gratitude. I think I dis

sands on the shores of the Pa "Come In t th tire, John. SomeH. K. Olsen, hardwood floorRoosevelt's Forest Projects cific Without the call and Its an thing made mt keep our ton wait-te- g.

There's a plate of batteredswer, the British flag would now
dealer: "I'm not posted enough
to say; so I couldn't give you a
fair answer."

like the English. poor a little more
rjlHE nation has millions of men unemployed, and the pree-- float over all the territory south

of the 41th parallel drained by
the waters seeking the tides otRoy Neleon, bank teller: "I

don't believe I can answer yon. Balboa's ocean.
"m S

their teacher, Mrs. N. C. Fergu-
son, in the social room of the
church for their monthly class
party Thursday afternoon. Stor-
ies, games and the making of
Easter baskets occupied the time.

The centenary celebrations that

Great Judge, before whose bar
none dissemble.

Help me so glean and garner
while I may.

When my last hope la thy scale
shall tremble,

I may be glsl for what I gleaned
today.

will come in 191 4 will mark more
abundantly the course ot events

TTCLMA MILLER HOME
6HELBURN, Mareh 25. WU--

than those mentioned above asma Miller Is home with her moth

Before that gate by angel guard
defended,

I shall be asked, "Where hast
thou gleaaed today?"

Beware I my soul, what kind of
sheet thou gather

And even as thou gleanest, watch
and pray.

Lest thou should stand abashed
before thy Father

When He shall ask, "where hast
thou gleaaed today T"

falling in the present year. They
will point to the section of which

er at present. Wilma has been
very sick with a threatened at-

tack of appendicitis. Salem is the center as. the place
FALLS CITY P. T. A. 3IEETS
FALLS CITY, March U The

regular monthly meeting of the
Parent-Teache- rs association will
be held in the high school audi-
torium Monday night.

of beginnings of Christian and
American civilization on this

TEACHER FETES CLASS
FALLS CITY. March 25 The

Willing Workers class of the
Methodist Sunday school met with

X ident proposes to establish concentration camps for
thousands of these men where they would be given work
and receive a dollar a day in compensation. This wage is not

, set to establish the going wages; instead it is fixed at this
j low level so that men will leave the government camps just
as soon as they may find jobs in private industries which
would pay them more.

The work so far announced is planting trees and clean-
ing up forests. The program does not impress us now any
better than last summer when it was first announced. There
are other projects more valuable, with better prospect of
early return. We ould of course do like the Pharaohs of
old with the surplSs or slave labor of ancient Egypt, build
great pyramids for no better purpose than to serve as bur-
ial chambers for dead kings; A better purpose was served
in mediaeval times when labor was devoted to the erection
of the great cathedrals which have stood for years, not only
as places of worship, but as masterpieces of architecture.

We may plant trees now, but this would give only lim-

ited employment, the returns would be deferred for fifty or
a hundred rears, and the idea of a timber shortage has been

coast; the rallying point of all
the movements that together
worked for the destiny that madeDaily Health Talks

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D,
tne ultimate confirmation of the
fact that from the first move-
ments of the human race, as It
proved, "westward the star of MEMBER

United Statesbatt inches In thickness. Xa the adalt.
they weigh about four and one halt

empire takes Its way."
U "o o

Rev. P. g. Knight, old time pas-
tor of the First Congregational
church of Salem, founder of the

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
United States senator from Now Tork

Tomer Cesimtestonor of Health,
Veto Terb day

ounces. NationalThe kldatya are situated very close
to other orgmae of the iMnmis, but
are prated from them br a Aoao tjroupA YEW DATS ace X told Knight Memorial ehurck of that

denomination, onoo editor of Tke
Statesman, superintendent of the

about the great advances madewell dissipiated in recent years. Nature may take care of layer of fat This serves a a pro-
tection against blows and other te--the study of kidney dlseasea It was

pointed out that positive knowledgethe timber Droblem herself. Oregon school for the deaf, city
builder, founder of other church- More practical projects, it seems to us, would be under-takinc- rs

like the St. Lawrence waterway, the Columbia basis
Kermally, the kidneys are anchored

sa their place, and are capable of Bt-f- le

movement In some individuals
es from his own funds, lecturer,
nature lover, philosopher, unique
le many paths, was also a can.er both of the kidneys may beirrigation project, and the improvement of the Columbia for

navigation and power. From a financial standpoint these pro

ae te the cona-
tion of the kid-
neys oan be de-
termined by cer-
tain examinat-
ions. These la-da- do

urinalysis,
a study of .the
blood, apeelal
kidney function

movable and then we have what m
eaBed a "floating kldner. This Isjects do not justify themselves at .costs or going wages .even

common tn very that

able poet. If all the stray linos
which he wrote wore gathered nu-d- er

appropriate covers, they
would make up am Interesting and
a readable book. Her la a poem

at present low levels. But using of mass labor at a dollar a
day would bring them more within range of practicality
Even if it became necessary to "write off a large portion of

1 ! '.'

. y :

--ml ii in I

sent to the writer, through O. B.testa, and X-ra- y

the cost, it would have satisfied demands for immediate re exssnmationai woodworth, by Miss Lillian a.
Applegate, Salem native and long
residsnt. mow ef Portland; writlief. ' - Today, I want

to ten you a litVentures such as this would have a more dramatic

Liquidity a primary asset
As an affiliate of the United States
National Bank of Portland, this in
stitution reflects its strength, con-
servative policies and the high de-
gree of liquid condition maintained.
Yet. in every case individualized
service Is afforded

tie more about' quality than putting men in remote regions setting out seed the kidney. Iling trees. And when the projects were completed the econ- -
Sr. eeswXa. omic values wouia do immeaiateiy avauaoie. mat many of my

readers are not

or others who have a lack of ab-
dominal rat, with BtOe support for
the kldneyo. The kidney oan be kept
m Its proper place by putting on fat
er by wearing a supporting corset.

Causes of Trenble
I am frequently eakod what causes

kidney disease. It earn be traced
to a Injury of some sort.

A common cause Is danaage te the
kidneys from seartet fever, typhoid
sever, influenza, diphtheria, measles,
thicken pox, lobar pneumonia, er
acute rneumaUo fever. The high
fever ot these dtseaass throws poi-
sons into the bleed and whom ther
reach the kidney onmage results. .

Too little attention xs grrsa to Ofhealth of the kUlaeys. Beer in utad
that tnfectsd and diseased toaefs
msssssd teeth, stiluses, and other le--

The visit of Premier MacDonald t Rome last week was epochal.
If Asauith or Lord Grey had made a similar journey to Berlin In

ten By rot. r. b. Knight at Oor-vau- ls,

Oregon, In ltlliRoth fttlft
"Where hast thou gleaned to-

day"
Life's harvest field is broad and

all are gleaning.
Some la the ovu, some the better

way:
Bach passing moment hath some

meaning
Answer, my foal: "where hast

thou gleaned todayr"

What fields have thy ma guarded
thought been roaming!

the summer of 1111, with the determination to preserve peace whl&h
UacDonald showed, how different the history of the world might

exactly euro as te where the kldneyo
are located and how fher function.
Perhaps few realise that life can con-
tinue in the abeenee of one kidney.
Xven half of one kidney oan carry
on the work ot the body it proper
care and attention are given.

Lcaio e Udaeyo

havo been.

Mr. Ifatsnoka says the presence of evr fleet tm Padfle wataca
la eanainc mtartvlnrs among some people'. Correct. It Is a gesture

As everybody knew, the kidney
. which Japaa does not approve of. We think It vnmecessarr te toa-- are located m the neck part of theeeatrate the fleet la these wsiers; mi zor awnue a leas tae navy tnfectlons, are 4

to the kidneys.Contrary tooem- -will take Its orders from Washington ana mm touo, ; And where did thy careless foot- - United States NahonalBankbeast thor are net Plaoad felxb Depend on: a watt steps stray Tm the beck. - They are fount about wtth plenty of freak trutts fill, thou my Soul and answer isitwo Inches above the crest of thedeorge Bernard Shaw must be getting senile. His repartee on
bin landina- - at San Francisco rates merely as banality. American the gloaming.hip bones, one on each aide of the SALEM, OREGON

The Bank that Senic BaCr
Speak for thyself, "where hast

tables. Drink at least abx to eight
glasses of water 4asv Regular
elimination assists the kidneys he
ridding the body of poisonous sub--

are accustomed to guffawing over suck blathering; but these who
hare really appreciated the Shavian wit tta te. fine a smile la a thorn gleaned todayr" 'spine. In rare Instances, babies are

bora with more than two kidneys,
and others with only one.carload of such upstage vocalising., ,.. ,f r r Dally bathing cleanses the Some time when life's long glean--These knporUnt organs are abouxf akta and aids the kJdneya their ing eay la ended;Hon. Cobnaa sends aignats that ho win return to Oregon U anjs one-na-n meats u lengta,
two tocbee ea width, and one and a And 1 have reached the ending(pewrtoM, ffjf, X. F. 8 r

l4pr8ace-lxeeded."NajinrtyRnX-iis


